Paper Strip Hearts
Supplies:
Scrapbook Paper, Scissors, and Stapler
Steps:
*Cut strips of paper, 1 inch wide by 12 inches long. Or how ever long your paper is.
*For each heart, you will need 10 pieces of paper = 5 different patterns
*For the largest heart, begin with a 12 inch strip of paper.
Then cut each piece 1 inch shorter. You should have…
2 = 12 inch strips // 2 = 11 inch strips // 2 = 10 inch strips // 2 = 9 inch strips // 2 = 8 inch strips
*Stack the strips of paper beginning with the shortest on the bottom and the patterns facing up toward
you, into 2 piles
*Make sure the edges are lined up, and punch a hole in the end, about 1/4 inch from the edge. If your hole
punch is strong enough, punch all the strips at once. If not, punch one set, then use one of the strips as a
pattern to punch the other set.
Now, lay the papers together with the 2 longest pieces facing together, right sides together. Making sure
the holes are lined up, then attach the brad fastener.
*Next it’s time to form the heart shape. Bring each of the ends together until they match and punch a
hole. If your hole punch isn’t strong enough to go through all 10 pieces of paper, use the hole you
punched on the other side as a guide.
Now, attach the brad fastener and you are ready to hang the paper hearts

Winter is Not Yet Over!!!!!!

After a long productive day at school the children love to run and play outside. We ask that
you please remember to bring winter gear (Jacket, hat, gloves and boots) for your child
EVERYDAY so they will be able to go outside.

Refer a friend to Caughlin Adventure
Camp and get a $50 OFF tuition if they
enroll for three months.
*Some restrictions may apply. Must be enrolled at
least 3 full days per week for 90 days. Limited to one
child per family. In order to redeem present to Director.

IMPORTANT DATES

February 2nd – Ground Hog Day!
February 2nd - Eat Ice Cream for Breakfast Day
February 9th- National Pizza Day
February 14th – Valentine’s Day
February 13th – Mardi Gras
February 17th- Random Acts of Kindness Day
February 19th - Presidents Day!
We are Open (FULL DAY CAMP)

March 2nd – Dr. Seuss Birthday

Curriculum
News:
Monthly themes:
Week 1: Ground Hog Day/ Animal Habitats
Week 2: Feelings/ Valentines
Week 3: Pets
Week 4: Building Relationships
Monthly Letters & Color:
Yoga:
C&D
Pink/Rosa
Cat
Monthly Shape:
Monthly Number:
Heart/ Corazon
2/ Dos
Monthly Sign Language & Spanish:
Eat/Comer & Drink/ Bebido

Extra Activities
Available

Dance with Camille Deal
Piano with Lusa Rylski
Swim Lessons and Tennis
too…

